
 Join our 3rd anniversary 
celebration 

Bring back free local train travel  

South Yorkshire Freedom Riders 
campaigning for free local train travel for elderly 

What did we lose? 
Up until 31st March 2014 all elderly and disabled travel pass 

holders in South Yorkshire had free train travel in South and 

West Yorkshire and could travel on buses from 9am. 

Then councillors on the South Yorkshire Passenger Transport       

Executive voted to remove free train 

travel and to restrict free bus travel 

to between 9.30am and 11pm. 

300 turned up to a protest meeting and 

decided to begin ‘Freedom Rides’. 

What did Freedom Ride protests win? 

We had regular Freedom Rides in March and April to Meadowhall 
where we had large rallies with support from train 
drivers union ASLEF. 

 
 

We had large demonstrations outside Barnsley station. 

They said our protests would change nothing.  

 

Then on June 8th they brought in:  

FREE train travel for disabled any time in S and W Yorks;     

½  price train travel for elderly in South Yorkshire. 

We campaigned and we forced concessions!  

 

 Join our third anniversary celebration 

Gathering for first ride 
at Barnsley station. 

Freedom Ride rally outside 
Sheffield station June 2015 

More information: 07985 028003  or email: travelpass2014@gmail.com 

ASLEF national Vice President, Tosh McDonald, 
supporting Freedom Ride rally at Meadowhall. 

Lobbying Barnsley Council 

On Monday March 27th we are organising a mass protest 
to demand elderly train concessions be returned. 

We are having a rally near statue outside Barnsley Interchange 

at 10.45am. Then we are getting on the 11.24 train to Sheffield. 

At 12 we will have a rally outside Sheffield train station. 

Join us in Barnsley or meet us in Sheffield to call for free train 

travel for the elderly.  

If it’s good enough for West Midlands, Manchester, Liverpool 

and London then it’s good enough for us!  



Costs to the NHS 

South Yorkshire introduced extra concessions when the scheme 

started in 2008. This was to help improve the physical and mental 

health of the elderly and take pressure off NHS and care services. 

Over 40% of pensioners live alone and better travel could help them 

get out and about, a physical & mental benefit. 

No one has made any attempt to measure how much it has cost the 

NHS to treat extra elderly people since the cuts were made.  
 

What else have we won? 

Stagecoach South Yorkshire negotiated with the Freedom Riders a 

special scheme for elderly hospital users. Anyone with a bus pass can 

travel free on buses before 9.30am showing their appointment card. 

TM Travel, Sheffield Community Transport (SCT), Waterstones 

have introduced a £1 flat fare for  travel before 9.30am. 

 

We think about others as well! 

Where can elderly travel free on trains? 

Greater Manchester, Liverpool / Merseyside, West Midlands    

including Birmingham all have free local train travel for the elderly. 

London provides its elderly with a    

freedom pass which allows free local 

train travel, free underground travel 

and half price travel on ferries. 

This pass is given to all Londoners when 

they reach 60. 

 

Underspend 

In 2014 SYPTE could have provided free 

train travel for a cost of £329,000 for the 

¼  million elderly in South Yorkshire. 

Each year since then the SYPTE has underspent its concessions 

budget, £2 million last year and a predicted £1.2 million this year.  

They have the money - they just won’t spend it. 

 

Fripperies 

Freedom Riders have pointed out areas where large amounts of  

council money are wasted across South Yorkshire.   

For example: 

Barnsley spends over £100,000 on the mayor’s car (THE 1) and the  

deputy mayor’s car (THE 2).  

Large amounts of money are given to 

consultancy firms. 

They don’t record how much could be 

saved in care costs if elderly were   

encouraged to travel more. 

Supporting NHS 
demonstration. 

Commemorating the 24,300 excess 
winter deaths last year - many elderly 
cannot afford to keep their homes 
warm enough. 

Supporting 
Kinsley 3 
strikers. 


